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in llqucr. It appela open the face of 
the Dispensary A<it 
the Statute book /hat the purpose and 
primary olject *f tl 
waatodimiiilah фен le and ooneomption 
of liquor and to Йесгеаее the evils which 
are believed to result from the liquor 
traflb, for tbe publio good. And I feel 
bound to say from my own observation 
that the act see ms to be a xxunpliahing 
that beneficent-object."

— The oih-r day in Oarleton a boy 
tan yearn of age was handling a revolver 
when it was accidently discharged and 
the ballet from it struck a little brother, 
three у
wound caused proved to be bat slight, 
bat it
not fatal* It goes for the saying that 
pistols are much too dangerous play
things for boys. It is equally evident 
that there are in this country a great 
many more small fire-arms than the 
people can have any legitimate use for.

-Mb. Moodt is at present at his old 
home in North field, Macs., getting some 
much needed rent after bis long and ex
hausting campaign in Ooicsgo. The 
evangelist has lately visited Providence, 
R. I., to confer with the pas ton and 
other brethren there with a view to con
ducting a series of services in that city, 
to begin about the first of the year.

to be made during the 
present month for the campaign which 
it appears Is to be conducted upon quite 
a large scale. Mr. Moody is to be 
assisted by Mr. Banker and several 
other workers, and it is arranged that 
four or five meeting shall be in progress 
at the 
the dty.

— Worshipers In Toronto churches 
on Thanksgiving day were much dis
turbed, it is said, by the noise made by 
the frequent passing of the deefrie car?. 
This, of course, did not dispose the 
church-going people to regard the pro
posal for Sunday oars with greater favor. 
The noise complained of is said not to 
be inseparable from the trolley system, 
and if so the anxiety of the Toronto 
Street Oar Company to secure the privi
lege of running Sunday oars will prob
ably cause this objectionable feature to 
disappear. There has been talk that 
the Sunday Car question would be sub
mitted sgsin to the people at the ap
proaching municipal election, but this 
does not now appear likely.

— The Baptist churches of St John 
and Fairville have arranged to unite in 
a aeries of special service*, giving at 
least one week to each church. Bat oo 
Friday evenings each church is to hold 
Its own servie*. There Is to be also a 
general ex ihange of pulpits among the 
pastors on Sunday mornings during the 
continuance of the special services. 
This week, beginning with Tuesday 
evening, services will be held at Main 
itreet and at the Tabernacle, the other 
pastors and churches uniting with pee- 
tori Gordon and Ingram and their people 
in the work. It is hoped that the re
mit of these meetings may be to unite 
the churches more closely in sym
pathy and work, and a special .blessing 
to each particular church.

cold anap lasted through Saturday and 
Sunday, and with Sunday caftoe a snow 
storm which, however turned to rain at 
night, but Monday morning brought 
colder weather again, and as we write, 
the appearance of things is decidedly

— Everybody knows that the sun fa 
a very important centre and source of 
heat to the solar system, bat not every
one ie able to ferm any intelligible idea 
of the amount of heat which the grand 
luminary is ocma'antly throwing off. 
We can understand that, if all the coal 
in onr world were set on firent once and 
■applied with unlimited c xygen, the 
combustion would be considerable, and 
the beat produced rather immense. But 
if we are to believe the edendets, the 
result of such conflagration would be a 
mere «park in comparison with what is 
constantly going on in the son. It 
would not, Sir Robert Ball recently told 
an audience in | London, equal the 
the amount of heat lest by the son In 
the thousandth part of a second. Ac
cording to Sir Robert Ball, sun spots 
are not really spots or anything 
the surface of the fiery orb, bat im
mense rifts in an external envelope of 
the son. The light and heat we receive 
do not come from the inside of the sun. 
The internal parts, though probably же 
brilliant as the most glaring electric 
light, by comparison with the unutter
able brilliancy of the bright clouds an 
the surface, might be called dark. The 
clouds themselves 
light and heat It was evident, the lec
turer laid, that the material of them 
was incandescent carbon. In the ball 
of flaming matter which fa called the 
■an, clouds of car ben are continually 
rising to the surface, and these remain 
to glow with inconceivable intensity.

and terrer of the scene. His Honor, 
Judge Wurtele, who 
■prang from bis seat and ran for safety 
into his private room ; the jury, regard
less of the duty they bad been sworn to 
reform, made madly for the dcor, leav
ing their hats and coats behind them. 
A general and very undignified stam
pede followed, and even the policeman 
who had a prisoner in his custody ran 
with the reit, leaving his charge to take 
care of himself. It seems plain that 
Judge Wurtele should arraign the earth
quake for contempt of court “In the 
City Hall," we are told, “the employes 
mailed out of their offices into the corri
dors with ooniternatlon on their coun
tenances. Massive walls shook, big 
Iron safes rocked, and everything in the 
building took upon itself more or less 
the appearance of a ship at sea." After 
all, besides causing the ruin of some 
crockery, shaken from the shelves, 
breaking some windows, and badly 
frigatenittg a good many people the 
earthquake did bot little damage. It 

on Monday and 
appeaea to have extended through the 
province and to have, been f«dt in some 
of the adjoining elates. Sir William 
Dawson who is a high authority in such 
matters is r. ported as saying in refer
ence to the cause of the shock, that it 
was no doubt the result of a settlement 
or giving way* in the rooks along the 
junction of the Laurentian and Silurian

Ing waa largely atundtd, and to- way 
in which the numbers were received 
■bowed bow mu h t>>* pr< gramme, was 
erj >yed by the audience. To* cotisa
tion amounted ti sevrndo!lm and flfiy- 
•even oeoU. We feel enc--uraged la 
this good work. 6 Sac or Sortira.

NOTES FROM THE ГХЮТПТК BOARD

publican, which is a moderate bat firm 
supporter of Mr.. Cleveland and hie 
policy, regarda the bill as going pertiapi 
rather too far for the first st«p in the 
direction of free trade. It say» : “ The 
bill will meet with the hear;y endorse
ment of the more radical reformers. It 
Is a radical measure, bat it walks so 
closely along the line of probable safety 
that conservatism will not be disposed 
aqtrely to repudiate it."

Church Council

In response to the invitation of the 
lit Yarmouth church An ecclesiastical 
council came together in the vestry of 
the ohnrch on Tuesday, the 88;h of No
vember, st 10 o'clock a. m., to consider 
certain charges preferred by the said 
church against Rev. G. B. D іу, D D., 
affecting his standing as a Christian 
minister and hie membership in the 
the church. The council was composed 
of the following churches through their 
representatives : Temple, Mi ton, Heb- 
ran, Digby, Germain St., St. John, Volf- 
ville, let Halifax, let Yarmouth.

The Foreign Missionary Board, the 
Home Missionary Board, and the Board 
of Governors of Acadia College, were 
also represented by the following breth
ren : Rev . A. Cohoon for the H. M. 
Board and Board of Governors, and 
Rev. J. W. Manning for the Foreign 
Mission Board.

an II was organised by calling 
Parker to tne presidency, and 

by electing Rev G. O. Gates secretary. 
After a long, painful and prayerful in
vestigation the finding of the council 
■ostelnet the charges made «gainst Dr. 
Day, and unanimously passed to* 
following recommendation to the 
church:

Resolved, That in view of all the facte 
gbt out in the charges, that tme 
idl recommend the 1st Yarmouth 

Baptist church to witbd 
from Rev. Dr. Day as a 

and as a member of 
the evening of Wednesday, the 

29ih of November, being the regular 
conference meeting of the ohnrch, the 
advice of the council was acted 

nanimoua vote of the 
up waa withdrawn from 
a Christian minister and ar a 

of this ohnrch 
On behalf of the ohnrch,

C. W. SaxDEM, Church Clerk. 
[We publish the above with deep re

gret, and with equally deep regret, no 
doubt, it will be received by many 
readers of the Messenger awd Visitor 
While feeling keenly fus Dr. Day—who 
had been for so many years b<-notably 
connected with our Baptist ministry — 
and for hie family, in this matter, we 
feel sure that the Yarmouth church and 
the connaît called by it, bave been actu
ated by a sincere and painful sen** of 
doty. In the abeeooe of any official 
Information In reference to the ebargrs 
preferred, or the proceeding* of the 

liât could not but be of very consider- council, further remarks In this nтом 
able benefit to Canada. Then the re- tion on our part would seem tinned*- 
dactions of the tariff rates which the aary ) 
bill provides for on a number of articles 
will be to the advantage of this country.
Thus the duty on lime which under the 
McKinley tariff fa all centa per hundred 
pounds, it fa proposed to make ten per 
cent ad valorem, which It fa said would 
amount to a reduction of three or four 

te per oaek. Free-atone, granite and 
other building etonee (except marble) 
are placed at twenty per cent, in 
•lead of forty per cent, as at present.
The duty on grindstones remains as be
fore at • 178 per ton. Gypsum ground 
is placed at 10 per cent, and calcined at 
16 per cent instead of II and 11.76 per 
ton respectively as at present. Plaster 
rock remains free. The duty on lire 
animals fa placed at 20 per cent, which 
would mean a considerable reduction in 
the case of low priced animals. Pota
toes are placed st 10 cents per bushel 
and barley at 20 per cent., Instead of 25 
and 30 cents per bushel respectively 
as at present. The billplaces buck

wheat, corn, corn meal, oats, oat
meal, rye, rye flour, wheat and wheat 
float under a uniform duty of 20 per 
cent., which would imply eome redac
tion on present rates ; and it is provided 
that all these are to be admitted free from 
countries which impose no duties upon 
thenl when imported from the United 
States. This might be expected to lead 
to reciprocity in these articles between 
that country and Canada. On many 
lines of manufactured goods the bill 
provides for very considerable reduc
tions. Upon glass it fa estimated to be 
about one-half, on iron and steel manu
factures from one-half to three quarters, 
and upon woollens from one-third to 
one-half. The new bill will, of course, 
encounter strenuous opposition from 
the thorough-going protectionist ele
ment which is still very powerful In 
Congress and in the country. Demo
crat! will not probably be a unit in the 
support of all its provisions. Amend
ments in its passing through Congress 
are to be expected. The Springfield Be-

1 as It stands upon presiding,

those who passed itOf âge, the eye. The

almost a miracle that it was

:o.,
JOHN. A meeting of the Executive В >*rJ of 

the W. B M. U. was held in the Mission 
Rooms. Si. J -tin, Tuesday вЧетиоп, 
Nov. 13, president in the c air. Meet
ing opened by Scripture reading, Ps. 90, 
and prayer by Mm. Allwood. Mine lee 
of the previous meeting confirmed ex-

rpHK present political condition in 
Italy is one of great disturbance. 

Signor Giolitti, the Prime Minister, has 
found it need вагу to resign. The im
mediate cause of this criais appeals to 
be the bank scandals in which a num
ber of leading politicians, including 
several members of the late cabinet, are 
Implicated. The character of Signor 
Giolitti fa not above suspicion in this 
matter. The verdict of the committee 
of investigation Is one of not proven ; 
for while they report that they did not 
find evidence to connect Signor Giolitti 
with the frauds, they do not say that 
they found proof to the contrary. There 
was tremendous excitement In the 
Italian parliament when the report of 
the commission of investigation was 
read, and strong expressions of indigna
tion both fttm the people in the gal
leries and from the deputies. The dis
credited ministry escaped personal vio
lence only by leaving the chamber. 
Great confusion ensued and a rough 
and tumble fight; among the members 
of parliament was brought to an 
end by turning off the lights. In 
this crisis King Humbert bas called 
upon Signor Guieeppe Zanardelli to 
form a ministry. He is арок 
very able man who has for > 
been a prominent figure in pu 
Zanardelli ie not, however, entirely free 
from suspicion in reference to the bank 
scandals, and at present writing it fa not 
quite certain that he will succeed in the 
task which be has undertaken. Bat the 
bank scandals are not the only troubles 
with which Italy is afflicted. Her semi- 
bankrupt condition constantly oppresses 
her and becomes a nightmare to every 
succeeding ministry. The supposed 
neetssity of keeping op her position as 
a member of the triple alliance imposed 
financial burdens upon Italy which she 
is not able to bear, and the country fa 
taxed to the very limit of endurance. 
Between the demand an the one hand 
for reduced taxation, and that on the

mente, the problem which the Italian 
prime minister has to work ont fa not an 
easy one. The revelations in connec
tion with the present crisis are by no 
means roes or ing, since they indicate 
that the public life of Italy's politicians 
does not confoim to any very elevated 
standard of morality.

ERS ecu live present : Mu. Manning, the.
All wood, Mr. J. E Hopper, Mrs. J. J. 
Baker, Mrs. J. F. Maateia, Mr*. Jse. E. 
Masters, Mr*. Alfred Seely. Mr*. M. X. 
Cowan, Mr*. L. A. Long. Mr*. Meeleti, 
Mrs. W. Camp and Mrs. Ciarl-s Peases 
were invited to a seat.

The quarterly étalement of the trees- 
nror was then lubmtted, after which 
the following correepoodeoee was re
ported and duly oonaiWcd. Lrtieee 
Iron Mrs. Archib.Id, Mrs. Hlgglne, Miss 
Wright, Mias MicNfil and M 
(missionary elect).

The .--work for the year was faeety 
talked, over and many suggestions 
given, all of which would note the 
cause of missions. Ou motion «solved 
to have Mrs. Manning's paper, ' Young 
People and Missions,’’ punished In leaf
let form. Mrs. C«mp strongly advocates 
onr making “extras’ towards last year's 
deficit If every siller in tbe Union 
were moved by the Spirit of G id to do 
just what she can there would be a 
mighty ingathering of the titbee, and 
the promised blessing would totxiw the 
efforts, not only at home but would be 
richly, experienced by our mfaiiooarfas 
’who are eo fallbfu ly scattering the 
precious gospel seed. Con Bar

— If one per* >n aoierto -kni ipptt 
and girls of I arils with 

Bibles, and was able to distribute 20,000 
out, it would 

to supply

1
ours, not better 

і ere continaHy 
iave a line of 
health whenever

і all diseases of 
, LIVER, EJD- 
It ie made 
Phy alcana,

occurred about

3 Clarketime in different parts of

IE, CONSTIPA- 
іееке like roses.

formations. He judges that the dis-
without it It 

hands and the 
free from spot,

ICE 25 CENTS.

torbance osme from a great depth and 
nearly vertically.

are the source of

ГРНЕ subject at present attaining spe
cial attention in the United Sûtes 

is that of tariff reform. The tariff bill, 
upon which the Democratic members 
of the ways and means committee of 
Congress have been at work, having 
been completed and made public, has 
become an absorbing topic of discussion. 
The changes in the tariff which the bill 
proposes are numerous and important. 
While the bill is not a radical free trade 
measure, it certainly implies an entire 
repudiation of the Hazrieon-McKlnley 
policy, and if it shall become law will 
mark a decided.movement of the United 
SUU*4oward freer trade relatione with 
the world. The proposed mfeasuro fa Of 
very considerable interest to the peop e 
of Canada, since, if adopted, the result 
will be to make a better market in the 
United States for several products of the 
Dominion. Among the-Canadian pro
ducts which the new tariff bill places 
on tbe free list are coal, wool, lumber, 
salt, iron ore, eggs, fresh fish, flab for 
bait, fish skins, fruits, planta, trees, 
shrubs, ioe, mineral water, paper stock, 
fibres, rags, waste, shavings and woods 
soluble only for the manufacture of

3, BITES of IN- 
AN DS 
BE8.
СНЕЗ, &o., Ac.

BLACK? lçng time 
blic affairs.

raw fellowship 
Christian mlu- 
the church.

jB8, It makes no 
* disease has been PASSING EVENTS. u ‘5r-

•ufferin
VieTN the great collegiate foot-ball games 

in the United Sûtes, which have 
just соте off, Yale has beaten Harvard 
and has in lorn been beaten by Prince
ton. These intercollegiate matches have 
oome to be great events. The account 
of them would seem to occupy a larger 
amount or space in the daily papers and 
in the eye of the general pnbUo than all 
the doings of the colleges for the whole 
year besides. Foot-ball is no doubt a 
fine game, and a good deal may be said 
in praise of it. It cultivât* ■ strength, 
activity, alertness, courage and, if fairly 
played, self discipline and other manly 
qualities. But sometimes it is not eo 
played and then the result is to culti
vate qualities which are q iite the 

of manly. Even the fait play of 
foot-ball fa rough,enough to be dangerous 
to limb and life. The breaking of a 
limb is not, of course, the worst thing 
that can happen to a young man, bat it 
fa a sad thing to sacrifice Ufa through 
■post, as even to make a

ng from 
1BREGU-

wbatever cause, 
і these Pledgets, 
h living. Prig*

Df take over ae*eûtes.1 y
them aU.— jeiuionnry R-vinr.

288,
wshlfallo

member — At a missionary m ««ting In Paste 
a poor blinxLwomen put 27 rvasre to to 
the plate. "You cannot affix і a, much," 
•aid one. ‘ Ye*, sir, I ran," she 
■wared. Oo being pressed до explain, 
■he raid, “I am blind, end 1 said to my 
fellow straw-worker*, * Ho • mock money 
do you spend In the yes» foe oti far 
your lampe when it is

mt of them, send 
will forward

dark to work
night* »' They replied, * Twenty • 
francs.' 8a," said the pus women, “I 
found I save в > mu h te life yeas W- 

I am b lod and do n A need a 
lamp, end I give It to seed light to the

more expensive arma-

ûtPE
dark heathen lands'* -V ry He-

our Goods the 
for prices.

paper. Booh an addition to the free— Dr. Parker, of London, preaching 
in Liverpool not long since said : "The 
great difficulty I find as a public teacher 
is that people will do eo many little 
things and do them all at 
read seven books at the 
forget them alt It to typical of the 
lima. Yon play the Hate a Utile, and 
you grow orchids a little, and you go 
down to the 
with anyone who fa fool enough to talk 
with yon, and than you oome home and 
are tired-and I am glad of it For God 
taka, man, get bold of one thing. When 
1 got op tide morning I said, 'Now I am 
going to Liverpool.’ ‘Well, but’-with

- Isabelle Bled Hi.ho* afl«« levbg 
'tolled Japan, Chi. a eaU India, rottee i 

a convert to misai ne through 
•••lag y toe tone end th- uevd a# tin 
Home j eus ego І каїк no tonnel 
ever ІЄ th* CMUdtUon of the beet bn* I 
had heard mweh r Id Iraki e*t 
Ohrtotten wttoelone, end рмЬере had 

■
But the silntmdn, by t vl* ll've 
character, and by the ••at they ere 4n 
ing wherever I have eyes th»», have 
produced la my mind each a change 
and each enthusiasm, ae I might ell 
express it In fa* a of Cbiietii 
el me, that I cannot go anywhere with
out «peeking about tbi m, and trying to 
influence - others la their favor -who 
may be aa In liffereat as I waa before I 
went to heath vn c ronirtee."

)NS, (JA NADIA NS thick they have
to congratulate themselves that 

tbrlr country is not subject to those 
terrible seismic disluibanofs whereby in 
some counUiie, through the upheaval or 
settling of the earth, attire are over

драоріе 
time and

for life. Botthe dangerouenem of tbe4.
W. B. M. Ü.game fa not its worst feature*, at least 

mit fa being played to these great uni
versity match re. It fa evident that footRST

monopolise a great deal toobell

ifactiiiiCo., thrown with tremendous diet motion ofand chat a little of the energy of the students to ^OvHHktori blto
p fitly red awitl reulfice of hums 

life. But the ta perte tea which Mon 
trial had last Monday morning wee n it 
• little startling, and demonstrates the 
possibility of earthquake shocks, even 
to Canada, taking on a violence euffleient 
to render them v«-ty unwelcome visitors. 
From the description ol what took place 
to Montreal and the vioulty, it would 
appear that the disturbances which 
caused the earth to shake and tremble 
needed only to be a little more violent to 
cause many a lofty building in the city 
to come tumbling and crashing to the 
ground. It is not worth while, of course, 
to borrow trouble because of a mere pos
sibility which all scientists, we presume 
would say is not likely ever to be rea
lised. Daring the last twenty years or 
so a dcsen or more earthquake shocks 
have been experienced in Quebec prov
ince, some of them extending consider
ably beyond its bounds. Some of these 
were violent enough to cause alarm, but 
perhaps none mere so than that which 
has just occurred. The shock was sud
den and short, lasting only a few seconds. 
Little real damage was done, but the 
phenomenon caused not a little cone let- 
nation among Montreal’s good ciusana. 
Factories, school houses and other large 
buildings werespeedLy vacated by their 
inmates. At the court of Q îeen’s Bench, 
which was in session, the panic was not 
1res than elsewhere. The windows of 
the court-room shook and rattled as if 
they would break into thousands of 
pieces. The massive iron posts trembled 
like reeds, the floor.ahcok as though the 
strain upon it was too heavy to bear. 
So great wee the noise made by the 
»heHng that the witness on the stand 
could not be heard speaking. L*rge 
pieces of falling piastre added to the din

attendance at three Institutions. Bv-
aldve Ù l« notorious that three greet 
matches giveoocreâoo to a great amount 
of gambling. Under the circumstance 
it fa not surprising that the sen liment 
gathers strength, that to the interests of 
education and morality, three inter
collegiate contrats ought to be aban
doned.

Manufacturers. 
r, N. S-

Far Ike wurken at Же1і*аі4Єі u4 iheeew «■#•-

Wee* pee* W. U. 4 » .
As we were unable to bold a meetinga characteristic personation of an eb on “Crusade Day,’’ It" wee decided to 

have a Thank Offering service in aid of 
foreign тіееі ш work on Tbankvglvlng 
day. Envelopes were sent to eaoh etstt r 
bf the Westport church, containing a re
quest for attendance at the meeting, gpd 
to be returned, with a “texte Scripture 
or some thought that would be helpful 
to others,” with a thank offering for the 
merdes of the year.

Mrs. Paysan, oar president, opened the 
meeting by readirg the 90th Psalm.

An interesting programme followed, 
consisting of a letter from onr County 
Secretary, Mrs. A. T. Dykeman : music ; 
Monthly Missionary Letter, by Mies 
Gray; Recitations, Readings, Remarks, 
by the Vice-President ; a letter from out 
pastor's wife (now in WolfviUe) ; and 
lastly, the opening of the envelopes and 
reading the contents, which were very 
varied and inspiring.

The exercises of the *aftemocm could 
not fail to awaken a deeper interest in 
mission work, and may all who attended 
consecrate themselves anew to tie 
Master’s service.

Westport, Nov. 28.
(Npaçg.—The society in Westport oon- 

tribntre more, proportionally, than any 
other society in Digby Oo. Bp.)

jeotor. * Aren't you going to read the news
paper Г ‘Perhaps, perhaps.’ ‘Aren’t yon 
going to attend to your correspondence ?’ 
‘Some of it, some of it. ‘Aren’t you go
ing to see Mr. Smith Г 'Probably not, 
probably not.’ And last of all, said Dr. 
Parker in hie own person, a man cornea 
to see and says he won't detain me more 
than a couple of hours. Bat I get to 
Liverpool all right, because I set out to 
do it You set out to do something and 
get somewhere and then you will. If 
not you won't”

low on the Road, 
inld See Them' 

for RUBBERS, 
:s, Etc.

rpHE South Carolina Dispensary Law, 
as the anti-saloon legislation, Intro

duced daring the present year In that 
state, is called, as a matter of course hae 
to encounter all the opposition which 
the liquor forces can bring to bear 
against it It has been confidently as
serted that the law had been declared 
unconstitnlionaL A decision to that 
effect was indeed given by a Judge 
Hanson who fa spoken of as having 
been “the liquor dealer’s oracle from 
the first." But another member of the 
South Carolina judiciary, Judge Wal
lace, has more recently reviewed Judge 
Hanson’s decision and given a contrary 
opinion. The latter bad declared that 
“the government of the state has no 
right to engage in the traffic of any 
known article of merchandise and trade 
no right to devote the money raised by 
taxation from the people to these pur
poses which are not governmental.” 
Judge Wallace contends that the power 
of the General Assembly to absolute in 
respect to such matters in the absence

w. В. I. r. Rftyla.

RECEIPTS FRO* SOV. 14 'JO NOV. 28.
ding Tissue. Wet Onelow, F. M. fit) 20, H. M. 

$140, G. L. M fl, annual K.-.-ri*. 40a; 
Freeoort, F. M. $6 26, H. M. $1; let 
Salisbury, F. M., S3 75; let Hut*burr 
Sunday-school, F. M., $125; 8 esex. F. 
M. $7, Reporte, 30л., Ameua Fr-*-man, 
Amherst, F. M., $5; Fred-rtctoo, F. M., 
$10; Bcréick Мшакш B «roi, toward 
Mr. Morse’s salary, $14 81 ;

Labor-Sailug Inrentios 
1" Perfect SetiifeettoB.

or the coereet Woollen 
Use, Fiih Netting, Lece, 
U*h, Kid Gloves or Car
ing done qnickly, neatly 
meeof needle or thread.

— October and November were re
markably fine months for this latiude, 
but with the advent of December things 
began to take on a much more wintry 
aspect. The first enow of the season in 
8t John fell on Friday night. The day 
had been warm and rainy, but with the 
evening there came a lower tempera- 
tore and the rain turned to sleet and 
mow. Daring the night it grew colder, 

continued, and on Saturday 
morning the dtixens awoke to the fact 
that while they slept winter had oome 

a thief in the night The 
mow had drifted too much to make

: Salmon 
Creek, proceeds pub ic meeting, F. MM 
$11; Havelock. F. M., $18; River 
Hebert, F. M , $17 60; Cerletno, F. M., 
$14 50; Ohebogne, toward Mr. Moree'e 
salary, $7 60; 8t. Stephen (Union 8t.), 
F. M., $10.50 ; Ambtriet (tuank offer
ing, fur travelling m-rriee). F. M„ $5; 
North Weym Mission Bend, F. M., 
$3; Mahon* Bay, pr •< 6 *11 mirakmary 
meeting, H M, $7 50; Nutth

f. мп і
alon Band, proceeds concert 
Boxes, $11; Try on, F. M., $150; Char
lottetown, F. M. $11; Spnnguel t Mia- 
aion Band. F. M., $3; éackride, F. X. 
$7 67, H. M. $L

Mary F with, Treaa. 
Amhexst, N. S., P. O. Box 618.
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sleighing, but the oondltiona fee
of oooetitntional provisions and notesnot at all bad and they 

improved to the utmost by many 
bappy juveniles. Many people, too, 
•oke to the fact that overshoes had be- 

■lty, and It fa safe to say

other instances in which the state car- 
ries cm trade for the sake of revenue. 
He further says : “Even if the power of 
the General Assembly to enact the Die- 
peneery Law ooold bw derived only from 
its police power it woBld brae ample 
authority tore strict the eale or traffic

Can dyspepsia be oared? Y sal K. 
D. O. is a positive core, “a sale core," 
“a complete core,” “a marvellous cure," 
“the best cure," “a thorough cure," and 
a guaranteed cure, See testimonials.

Mieerc's Ltiummt cur, s garget in

CRUSADE DAT IE BILLTOW*.

The W.'M. A. Society <g this church 
helda praise meeting on the .Attptodn 
of Oct. 11th. Seven namea wero Added 
to our list of member», and the meeting 
was one of interest The public

that it had been many a day since 8t
John had dette so flourishing 
^business |a that line of goods. The

t


